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Calendar for July, 1899.
MOONS CHANGES.

New Moon, 7th, 4h. 18.9m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 15th, 7h. 46.5m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 22nd, 5h. 29.1m. p. m. 
Third Quarter, 29th, 8h. 30.0m. a. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m h. m even. even.
1 Saturday 4 19 7 49 11 58 5 40
2 Sunday 20 48 mO 12 6 28
3 Monday 21 48 0 48 7 17
4 Tuesday 21 48 1 28 8 05
5|VVednesday 22 47 2 }5 8 54
6 Thursday 23 47 3 08 9 43
7 Friday 24 46 4 00 10 32
8 Saturday 25 46 5 02 11 21
» Sunday 26 45 6 01 mO 10

IQ! Monday 26 45 6 58 0 58
11 Tuesday 27 44 7 54 1 46
12 Wednesday 28 43 8 51 2 35
13 Thursday 29 43 9 30 3 24
14 Friday 30 42 10 28 4 13
If. 31 41. 11 °4 5 02
16 Sunday 32 40 evO 25 5 51
17 Monday 33 39 1 27 6 40
18 Tuesday 34 38 2 29 7 28
19 Wednesday 35 37 3 30 8 17
20 Thursday 36 36 4 34 9 06
21 Friday 37 35 5 39 9 55
22 Saturday 38 34 6 45 10 43
23 Sunday 39 33 7 56 11 32
24| Monday 40 32 8 24 evO 21
25 Tuesday 41 31 8 52 1 10
26 Wednesday 42 30 9 19 1 59
27 Thursday 43 28 9 46 2 48
28 Friday 45 27 1U 16 3 27
29 Saturday 46 •29 10 49 4 26
30 Sunday 47 25 11 28 5 14
31 .Monday 48 24 11 50 6 03

Croquet

FIFTY SETS
Just Received.

TROUSERS
I3XT

Black Cashmere Stripes.

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

35

Are beautifully engraved, 
oth.ers plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

4 Balls,
6 Balls,

8 Balls.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with Sfene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E, W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

INSURANCE,
/

-:x:-

The Cemeteries Question in Cuba.

Tweed Trousering.
Everybody should see these SNAPS.

$4 TROUSERS.

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS, f

H

And Still the Best.

BIG VALUE INSURANCE.
Croquet Set

FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS,

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 

day shrewd buyers 

come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 

their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 

well spent.

Bargains 

In All Lines.

[The Royal Insurance Co. of| 
Liverpool,

| The Sun Fire office of London, i
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
| The Mutual Life Insurance | 

Co. of New York.

July Weather bright and pleasant after the cold spring, 
what could be more delightful than a daily run on a Bicycle.

STEARNS BICYCLES are still the BEST and 
CHEAPEST—More spld this year than ever before. We 
sell guarantee wheels from $30 to $60.

Large Biscmmts on furniture
ALL THIS MONTH.

Mark Wright & Go., Ltd.
t \v-v »v »>v

Combined Assets of above Companies,
' $3110,001

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. I

J<
Agent.

JâMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAWI
HOT All I PUBLIC, <£c.|

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

cySpecial atteiivion given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana. | 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

\Offtce, Great George fit. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chafiottetowr

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

EDDY’S m
“ EAGLE"

do. do
“VICTORIA” do

“ LITTLE COMET’ do 
The finest In the xyorld.

Parlor Matches, 200 s 
do 100 s
do 65 s
do

No Brimstone.

The E. B. EDDY CO.. Limited
Hull, P. Q.

It is now beyond doubt lhat Gén
éré I Brooke bas used bis military 
power in Cuba to transfer the con
trol of the cemeteries in Havana 
from the Oburoh to the municipal 
authorities. This step is au infrac
tion of the terms of the Treaty of 
Peace, under which there was to be 
no interference on the part of the 
United S ales with the property of 
the Church. Treaty-breaking is an 
Anglo-Saxon hereditament, and as 
the Government and the people of 
the United States are now indis- 
oriminately classified under that 
noble designation, it is not to be 
wondered at that we imitate our 

ed ancestors in their 
vices no Les than their virtues. 
The Bishop of Havana has entered 

solemn protest against the de
spotic action of General Brooke, not 
only with regard to the cemeteries, 
but also in the matter ot divorce and 
civil marriage. This latter ukase 
is a violation of the principle set 
forth in the declaration of Congress 
on which the late war was sought to 
be justified—that “ the people of 
Cuba are and have a right to be 
free and independent.” It is not 
their voice which demands these in
fractions of treaty obligations and 
the moral law, but the ipse dixit” 
of an irresponsible military autocrat, 
dressed in a little brief authority. 
What is just now going on in Cuba 
and Porto Rico demands the earnest, 
attention of the Catholics of the 
United States. Attempts are being 
made, under cover of improving 
moral and social conditions in these 
places, to introduce a secularism in 
education and to esp the foundations 
of belief in the people. Those who 
are making this effort are being 
warned by boneoientions writers 
who know the country and the tem
perament of the population that 
these efforts can onjy have the ef
fect of arousing a general aversion 
against this country, but the mili
tary martinets will not heed the 
warning, until perhaps it is too late. 
We know of nothing more horrible 
than the means by which the cam
paign against the Church’s owner
ship of the cemeteries was carried 
on. It is comparable only to the 
work of ghouls and'vampires. The 
foul contract was begun by l he let
ter of the Methodigt predate, Ur. 
Chandler, whose slanders about the 
Bishop of Havana and Colon Qeme 
tery we at once took up and refuted. 
A swarm of correspondents, whom 
we can liken only to turkey buz
zards, since then settled dovyq upon 
the scene, and they fill the air 
with the stench of their horrible 
banquet. Ooe of the most shock
ing of these distortions appeared in 
the “ Outlook ” of the IQih ult., in 
the course of an instalment of 
narrative of “ The Regeneration of 
Cuba,” by George Kennao. His 
animus may pe judged of front this 
paragraph :

“For the priests of Cuba, as a 
class, I have very little respect j but 
I do not know anything that is more 
discreditable to them than their re. 
fusai to lead the burial service with
out prepayment, and their treat
ment of the bodies of their dead par

cousins bad no particle of compuno. 
lion in.so utilizing them. We our
selves have setn graveyards, in 
places under conlri 1 of the E glisb 
Government, where we should h ,ve 
been vastly rtlieved had there been 
a “ bone pit ” and some attempt to 
collect together all the she eking 
“ di-j ‘Cta membra ” of poor human
ity we saw lying around, untended 
ard uneared for. This evidence of 
barbarism may still be visible in the 
places we have in mind—for it is 
not many years since we beheld it. 
It is also stated by George Kennan 
that bodies are dug up and flung 
out if rent is not paid for their 
graves and other bodies put in. 
This is the reason, he says, why the 
'priests have established a corpse- 
destroying house and a bone-pit. 
Now, the fact is that there is a law 
in Cuba forbidding the removal of 
any corpse from a grave within a 
period of five years from the date of 
interment, and prohibiting the open
ing of a grave for the .interment of 
even a member of the same family 
within a period of two years. Mr. 
Kennan would have the “ Outlook ” 
readers believe that a body can be 
dug up and flung out in “ a week or 
ten days” if rent is not forthcoming. 
No doubt a good many of them will 
so believe. But we deem it our 
duty to state that they would be be
lieving simply what is false.

It may also be inferred from Mr. 
Kennan’s statement that there was 
no such thing as the purchase of 
burial-ground in perpetuity in Cuba, 
We have it on unimpeachable autho
rity that such is not the case. Oar 
informant knows of one case in 
which four different plots

Royal Bamno
f Absûlutfiv brpp p«WDf*

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
» FOWOBI CO.. NEW YOftX.

tion. And yet the munioipalitiM 
of the island were owing that asy
lum half a million dollars for the 
support of patients whom they had 
sent there.”

If this be true—on which we pro
nounce no opinion—there is some
thing here for General Brooke to 
look into, as he has been in control 
for most of the period under review. 
The municipalities seem hardly the 
bodies likely to help in the “ regen
eration of Ouba,” in any case, under 
the new conditions. Such bodies 
are not models even here.—Stan
dard and Times.

The First Mass In Canada.

(Northwest Review.)
—--------------!

“ La ^erqaine Religieuse ” an
nounces that Monsieur Hanotaux, 
sometime Minister of Foreign Af
fairs in France, has decided to offer 
to the Cathedral of Montreal, in the 
name of his Government, a painting 
representing a memorable event in 
Canadian history-^the celebration of 
the first Mass in Canada, June 25,

trotter, who learns atuut a new 
country from the top of an omnibus, 
but are the fruit of much journey
ing and sojourning in Italy. He 
Says, writing in the London Cath
olic Times : Italy is now much as 
England was daring the first period 
of the Reformation; Not that she 
has to contend with a novel form of 
Cbriatianity, nor that the Protest
ant influence will take hold of her 
peopl ; though it may detach child
ren, as in F.orence, from the author
ities who do so little to protect them 
in their tender age. But there is a 
spirit of unbelief abroad; the gov
ernment fosters it; literature and 
science, too, often express it; the 
schools and universities welcome it; 
and the whole country requires and 
demands all that missionary effort 
oan do it the next generation is to 
be saved from downright heathen
ism.... Humanly speaking, the 
faith is in the blood of Italians, and 
they know ro other. But who can 
reckon upon instinct alone where 
the supernatural is at stake? Eng
lishmen were all Catholics in 1530-

olio

and its execution intrusted to Ern
est Laurent, winner of the Roman 
prize of J889. The painter, from a 

in the [letter written by him, seems aware 
cemetery are the property of one of the grandeur of his subject, and 
who has acquired them by purchase. W'U test bis capacity in Its fulfil- 
Colou Cemetery appears, in fact, to ment,” We clip this item from the 
have been managed on much the N. Y. Catholic Ne we. fbu date is 
same principles as any other ceme- wrong. It ought to be September 
tery. But the people who are now | 7, 15(35, when the first Mass was 
burying themselves oyer the charnel | celebrated on fle-aux Condres, on 
subject are not like any other peo- the north shore of the St Lawrence 
pie. They are ghouls—-human | about -50 miles below Quebec, dur- 
ghouls—and they care not what mg Jacques Cartier’s second voy- 
horrible stuff they rake up, so that age to Canada. See “ Jacques Car. 
it serves the vile end of prejudicing *i«r ” by N. Dionne (Loger 
the public hero against a ejass and I Broueseau, Qiebec 1889) p. 57. 
a system which these slanderers I And even before that date Mass 
hate with an infernal malignity . | was said on the coast of Labrador on 
Whence and of what credit are the J°ne Hth^ feaat of Rt. Barnabas, 
fouroee of Mr KennanVinfçipmation j IflM, and in a bey of the Qaepe 
may be judged of from what he him- [country called by the natives Che- 
self volunteers on that important oafios and which Jaoquee Cartier 
subject ; christened Jacques Cartier bay, we

“The soldier who went through 1in the discover ei ’e own notes 
the cemetery with ns had no liter- that ‘ one of the Chaplains 
ary culture, and was coarse and pro- which implies tj»|t there we*» sev-
fane in language^ bpt by set med to| oral—" sang " Mass on June 14th, I C. L. on a Jesuit by Oxford, and 
be a man of strong, original cbarac-j ls34 “Ibid,” pages 37 and 39. I the appointment of a Catholic to a
ter, and he held very clear and posi- But perhaps the event mentioned professorship jn the University ot 
.. . . ... , , „ , uf „ a • .. . „ . Geneve, are significant events. Thelive opinions with regard to Cuban by the 8eWame Religieuse iaprieBt ,hu8 b*nored ia the Rav
priests and the Cuban Church. “I’ll the first Mass said in the blind of Father Ehrle, librarian of the Vati
show ypu,’ he said, with feeling,] Montreal, by Father Vimont So-[can; the professor is M. de Girard, 

how the 'black-robed cormorants] perior of the Jesuits in Canada, on I Fribourg, who will fill the chair
.Fiat their dead. ’ And he exclaim-1 the very day of hie arrival tbtre °* nat*onid economics,
ed, as we walked away from the flag with Maisonneuve, May 17, 1642,decorated mounds that marked the the date of the foundation of Mont. I ( .^'rid one thousand* men 

graves of the sailors of the Maine: reat which Father Yiment called I for the two regiments of volunteers 
at this eats f0J “Y‘Ueneuve” and for which he pre- which he is organizing in the 

° dieted a glorious future. Iq any [ Philippines. “ Skeleton regiments’
on, ana veI ^ „ Semaine Religieuse ” •„ be calls them, .and the name is sag 

process. 1 -. .... , . gestive and significant.—S. H. Ra
v r the d“t8 18 Wr0ng' ®lDCe Writing what ”iew 6

precedes we have found the event
able fees ; and in lese’n a week they Ito whtoh the “ Semaine Religieuse ” i -j he fool-killer must be off on bis 

,____ 4kil | refers. It must be the first Mass annual vacation, or else he is neg-

1015. The offer has been accepted naoro 60 than Italians now are in
1899,—yet within sixty or seventy 
years they became Protestants; and 
their clergy, so far as historians tell 
the tale, were passive and unresist
ing, and “ waiters upon Providence” 
from first to'last. They bad martyrs 
among them too late, for they bad 
ceased to be apostles and evanglists. 
Happily, a lesson had been learnt 
as well as given; and Italy is Oath- 

in heart, though exposed to
the most searching temptation she 
bas never known. The most effec
tive machinery of Italian statecraft 
and sectarian seal is being employ
ed to pervert the people, and only a 
zealous, learned and broad minded 
clergy will avail to protect their 
faitb, *' Oqr parochial activities— 
house-to-house visitation, frequent 
sei mons, catechising in school, col
lections for social and religious ob- 
j-.ots-—would seem quite a new 
thing in most parts ot Italy,” eays 
Or. Barry. More’s the pity, then; 
and more, too, is the shame; for it 
is not for lack of ecclesiastics that 
“ our parochial activities ” are com
paratively Unknown in Italy,

The conferring of the degree of D

‘ I’ve been here 
three wpeks, off and 
eeen the whole infernal 
They won’t even pray 
bodies unless they get their miser-

Interested
X3XT

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 

give

Big Discounts tor Gash.

Nov 892—ly

John Newson

Boots s Shoes]
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE |

when yon want a{pair of Shoes. '
Oar Prices are the oweet in town.

». E. MoEAOHEN,
the shoe;man,

Queen Street,

AT

CARD.

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JOHHT. HELLISH,1.&.LLB.

NOXARX PUBLIC,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAtfP 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind» 
ot Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

■ fr-HVHOVfri* jHiVfrü* fru i8bioper8 when 00 more rent can be
[collected from the giqund ip which 
| such bodies 1 je. If they would 
only cremate the bodies that they 
dig up, it would be less ghastly; but 

] to destroy the flesh with quicklime 
| and then throw the bones into an 
| open pit to bleach in the sun and 
| rain is nnnecessarily heartless and 
| brutal.”

There ie much virtue in an “ if,”
| but there is far more meaning in a 
“ but.” The first “but’! in the 
foregoing extract ie a fl igh light on 

| the motives of George Kennan. We 
have the most unimpeachable testi 

j mony for declaring that there ie no 
I snob place in the graveyard as a 
| oorpee-destroying house ” where he 

ays those things are done. There 
I are oases in which lime is deposited 
| on a coffin in filling the grave, and 
[one oan understand, from the oli- 
j matio conditions and the deadly 

maladies of a sub-tropical country, 
why this is spmetimes necessary;

] but never is the body subjected to 
the process described by this sensa
tion-monger. As for the so called 

| bone-pit, we dare say that there is 
hardly an old graveyard in any 

I country where inhumation is the 
| rule for disposing of the dead ™ 

We have strong claims to your attention, when you con-1 „hioh the Baffle aome 8ppanage
template to purchase A SUIT OR OVERCOAT. is not to be foned. It ia an inevit- 

With a large, choice selection of Suitings, Trowserings able at)janot to the pr00eg8 by whioh 
and Overcoatings, with Mr. Sixtus McLellan as Cutter, andItbe human body is resolved into 
the best staff of workmen on P. E. Island, for good solid dust. We oan tell this oorrespon. 
tailoring we can’t be beat. [dent that in the opening of i

areas for streets and roadways 
New York and many another larg- 
oity the bones of thousands of pas 
generations were dug up, trundled 

See our new Shirts, also Cuffs, Neckwear, Suspeqders,|into wheelbarrows and carted off to
some common receptacle. We can 
tell him, farther, that in the heart 
of civilize! England there was for 
long a large trade carried on in the 
bones of mummies from the ruined 
cities of Egypt. These bones were 
found very useful for manure 11—

dig ’em up, eat sit the flesh off of 
’em with quicklime and then pitch 
their bones into the bane-pile. Ob, 
they’re a sweet lot, they are! Infer
nal cannibals, I call ’em.’

Don’t they have funeral cere
monies at the grave?1 I inquired.

Ceremonies? Not much! If the
relatives of the dead can I|Maas said by Father Briard, S. J.,|and others who have taken the vow 

‘ ‘ 800n after landing in Acadia, which of celibacy may be permitted to re-
ie a part of what is now Canada, ~ ~'J J “* '
May 22nd 1611 ?

lar or two, the • black-gowned

Onr Furnishing Department
Gloves and Handkerchiefs. See.our new Shirts for work- 
ngmen, Sweaters, Hose and Underclothing.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

[said in the newly founded town of |looting bis business badly. Otber-
Quebeo by Father Djlbaau, a Fran-P"8® w® fhou!d Wore this have 

I . , ; h j n i. a heard or the gleeful application byj cisoan of the order called Recollects bim of hie 8nfok6rd6e Z the necks
I This is mentioned by Laverdiere as I of the egregious idiots who tionsti- 
tbe first Mass since Jacques Cartier’s f tute President McKinley’s insular 

I time. But, if one is in seared of 1 commission. Listen to this reconi-
the first Maes singe Jacques Car- ™6°datio? ^ those astounding 

. , , * •' * , „ I fools put into the report they made
liera time, why not take the nrst | made regarding Porto Rioo: “Priests

scoundrel in the house at the gate 
comes ont with a basin and a clothes 
brush and slings a little holy water 
at the hearse as it goes in, and thai’e 
all the ceremony there is. If the 
man’s friends are rich and oan pay 
the shaven-beaded old cormorant 
enough, he’ll road the whole prayer- 
book over the grave; but it’s no pay, 
do funeral. ” ’

So long as a man is able to apply 
good strong épithets and use profane | ^e8rs 
language, his testimony is good 
enough for suoh seekers after truth 
as George Kennan. The Bowery

Items of Interest
(From the Ave Maria.)

nounoe said vow and enter into mar
riage relations, the same ss other 
persons 1” The names of the 
idiotic trio who made this recom
mendation should be given all pos
sible publicity. Here they are: 
General Robert P. Kennedy, Mayor 
Charles W. Watkins and Judge H. 

The special interest of “ Intimate [G. Curtis. Imagine the broad smile 
China,” by Mrs. Archibald Liule,[of contempt that must have come
also a recent publication, lies in the °ver th« faT ot B™r®Pean 8ta^; 
, i . . • j 1 men when they read the report offaot that the writer passed many lhege in8nlar commissioners. And

among the Chinese and be- [ where, oh where, can the fool-killer 
came thoroughly familiar with their be that they still survive I—S. U. 
home-life. She does not conceal her [Review, 
admiration for (he Italian nuns,

Admiral Sampson may be a very
ecribes; and the pig-lailed French 18<?m may Mong the lion’s share of 
missionaries, whose lot is harder I t^e credit of the destruction of Cer- 
than most of us have any idea of. I vera's fleet off Santiago, but his 
« Nor. indeed, does one quite see I qualifications for the honorary de-
What they have to make them xwhioh-Harvard conferred upon 
, a. j. , I him at its recent commencement
bappy except, of course, always [were certainly not placed in evid- 
the love of God. By comparison, j enoe by his appearance at Cam- 
the fife of Protestant missionaries bridge. Of that Zion’s Herald 

so joyous; indeed I have * Admira1 Sampaon is a piti-
, ,. I able failurx as a speech maker.

® I tfan nnf kta KrLf uHH

aB, whoee self-saorifioing life she de- -a-um rsi Sampson may ne a very
saloon is now introduced into Ha-1 ... . _ , I accomplished naval officer, and tovana, and a good many specimens1 Mr,be8; 8nd tbe p,g*la,led Frt“°hLi“ -

of the Bowery “ tongh ” seem to be 
representing the United States' 
army here. Mr Kennan, if he did 
not invent bia dialogue “ out of the 
whole cloth,” seems to have oome 
across one of the choicest specimens 
of that eminently pious tribe. Gen 
eral Brooke now proposes to let the 8eem8 
municipal authorities control thq| 
cemeteries. How these bodies may 
improve matters may be anticipated 
from the artless admission of George 
Kennan in a subsequent portion of 
his panoramic picture. He is 
quoting from Mr Hyatt:

“ A little while ago I visited the 
in«ane asylqm known as ’Mazzora,' 
at Vento, a small village in the sub-

He
. , had written out hie brief address,

not be an exceptionally pleasant one | an(j jf be had only read it, it would 
-barring illnessos always." Obinalhave beoa less humiliating. Eodea- 

is often referred to as an ungrateful J coring to read enough for a starter, 
soil for missionary enterprise, andlhe fl'Juoder6d between the attempt
the common opinion is that the 
Church is making very little pro
gress there, BQt Mrs. Lit:le speaks 
of one hundred thousand converts 
won to the faith by Jesuit mission
aries in Jiangnan alone. •* In some

urbs of M^ana. On the 1st °f[in8tanoes they have whole villages 
January, 1898, that asylum con- Lf Chri8tian8 « 
tsined one thousand and fifteen
patiente.* \^heq I visited it a tew | The friendly eye of the Rev, Dr. 
weeks ago less than four, hundred | Barry, who is a learned and loyal 
of them were left alive, and the priest, sees' danger ahead for tbe
Sisters of Charity told me that the|Church in Itsly. Hie im, ressions I one,” Uoki 

and our distinguished Anglo-Saxon rest had died—mostly from etarva-1 are not those of the average globe» spontaneity

A,

to read and to extemporize, and the 
remit was the most conspicuous fail
ure we ever saw. It seemed cruel 
to place this good man, of such 
proud achievement as a naval com
mander, in such n dilemma. It an 
academic honor mu,t be won at the 
great o-at A imiral Simys m pàd 
for bis LL. D., i; were much be ter 
never to possess it." Perhaps our 
contemporary went to Cambridge 
in too exacting a mo > I. tivon G >v- 
ernor W-lsntt’- nueranoes fa luJ lo 
p’o iso r, f i -haracterizes his ad- 
dio-ia as “a brief and indifferent 

i in elleotual grip and 
-3. H. Review.

x

MARK WRIGHT & CO—COFFINS,5CASKETS, AMD ALL FUNERAL GOODS

521360


